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HAKfTO^ - The Senate last
HJI the'mental health bill

Hit unanimously 71-1. A House
^Hnlttee has completed hear-

rbut has not acted on the bill,
lit nmtfi to recommend bold
Uffey the Congress In . this ne-

Mtbareh. Ike natioaal Institute
annually roporte

Ka; and, according to u>ed-

even greater increases hi the

0M of the barriers experienced
Jprabakting mental illness and

^^HH&n has been that the na-

Ipk's number ene health problem
Hie not command the type of

- gpyt public appeal that polio, can-
Mfr and heart disease have, mar-
fhalled. One vital rflMOfi k that
f^Hptudes toward maptal illness

gtt* changed gt a snajl's pace^oj?

in triufbt ^dt^sr^understaudiag
l^^Hb Jlfcwss. Moreover, the

would grant Federal aasjs-
tancd for the cpnstruction of resear¬
ch^ and facilities for the

CsmmM^&g it$ study of nqen-
tal JKneds needs in >1955 when it
end&M fA Mental Health Act. At
tfcAJute It directed the Joint Com-

th tocBtoe jii ylth a report on the
field and

report t| the Cengross on the needs
<ar a national Rental hesfith pro¬
gram. The Commissions study far¬
med thf basis of Senate action last

Part of the story told by the Com¬
mission was outlined hi national
statistics which stated that there
are now 800.000 patients filling our
mental institutions. 800,000 of these
alfhr from mental disorders and
over 800,000 are being treated for
mental retardation. Every year
nearly 114 million people ase being
treated, for mental PTOtyew <°*
some natare. It is estimated that
one-half of the .hospital bads in the
I'nited States are occupied by pat
ients afflicted with mental dis¬
orders.
Congressional action in the (fold

of mental health unto*thg ternu of
the bill will proceed a*"ng
the lines of public health measures
now using Federal funds to treat
tuberculosis, typhoid fever, and po-

aooiuio WPr"

ao preempt State action in the fteld
North Carolina already has done
outstanding work la .the, treatment
the mental: iMaeas and retardation.
Senate debate hub week revealed
that our State Has, appended |M4,-
888J75 in the lest ten ypaca in this
area if .flare and treatmaat.

.1 am hopeful that the passage, of
this bill wUl now pave the way for
Senate consideration of legislation
which will cope with equally im¬
portant facet of constitutional, right*
of the mentally ill. The hearings
conducted earlier this session by
the Constitutional Rights Subcom¬
mittee reveal tfco.need for this com¬

panion legislation.

CfiangeS lit Ywlr
Social Security
A}1 of us are interested in our

financial standing; therefore, we

Health arid Safely Tips
. From

.

The American Medical Association
It's time again for that first sun¬

burn of the season. Here's how to
.,].

Go to the beach or pool on the
flntttot day. 9tay alt day in the
.W in your swim wit. particularly
through the noon Spur, when the
rays are most peletrating. Don't
bother with protective lotions. It
Jflftfrvgy easy to get a.painful,
almost crippling burn. If you stay
out long enough, you can even get
a deep third-degree burn.
Actually, tanning has no physical

value. Exposure to the sua ia dam¬
aging to the skin. Sunlight speeds
wrinkling and aging, and excessive
exposure over a- period of time can
cause serious skin conditions. Phy¬
sicians would prefer that their pa¬
tients avoid exposure to the sun as
much as possible.
However, medical man also, axe

aware that sun tanning is- wide¬
spread in America and .probably
wiO continue to be popular despite
its potential hazards. Thus doctors
advise their p^ients to- take pro-
cautions to reduce the skin dtm.a
from tanning as mpch as passible.
Tbe human skin varies greatly J»

the amount of sun it can absorb.
Park - skinned, dark-haired, dark-
eyed persons can take considerable
sun without burning. Redheads,
blendes, blue-etel; ,4gir s .pkinned
people need to be more wary

J

i You must to some extent leant
for yourself how rnuqh sun you can
take without burning. A. tine-table
that wil suit many of us is as fol¬
lows:

First day, upon ski* to sun for
15 to M minutes. This means 15 or
20 minutes each on face and back.
Second day, increase exposure by
one-third, to a little less than half
an hour. Third day, again increase
exposure by one-third, to from 30
to 40 minutes. Aad so on.
By the fourth day, a nejr pigment

wiH begin to darken your- skis. la
a week you should have eaough
skin thickening and pigmentation to
give considerable protection against
burning sunshine.
Most of the suntsn lotions contain

chemicals called sunscreens. The
better, lotions allow you to stay to
Hto sun longer with loss risk of
hunting. They don't shut out afi
isuiyi^frypu would-neve* MP «t n»
The suntos pills, ussd under medi¬
cal direction and obtained .by pre¬
scription, can help "easy hufnscs"
acquire . less painful tan, but they-
re not,'for seif-dosage. -

If, .sftor yeu've seed ibis OWU
still go oid and get sunburned, treat
It as- you would any okher.bura.
Vse soothing lottos to saoe Up pain.
U the'burn is unusually deep and
painful, see a doctor.
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tion would like to remind you of
another account - one that should be

SfSMT HZ'&Sn&b
account. This is especially impor¬
tant it you havp more than one

employer in the course of a year.
If you are one of the 9 out of 10

working Americans with a social
security Card, the Social Security
Arimtinstratkm It keep** a record
of the earnings reported to your
account, Yoar after year for as long
as you wort in employmeal covered
by the Social Security Law, regu¬
lar reports of your earnings are
sent 4e the Social Securty Admin-
Istrution In Baltimore, Maryland,
to be added to your own persoaal
social security record. It is this
personal work history that will lie
used to figure the amount of social
security benefits payable to you
and your family in the future.
Have you chicked your social sec¬

urity record in recent years? Do
yfuvknow whether all your earnings
have been correctly credited to
JW «*>»! security account? If
your anawer is "No" to either of
thooa pupations, you should take
action now.
Your Social Security District Of¬

fice baa a post card form with
which you can request a statement
Of the earnings credited to your soc¬
ial security account. You need oaly
fill it out, sign, stamp, and mail it.
When yon receive tihe statement of
the earnings credited to your ac-
count, check it carefgUy.

If your own records, such as pay-
roil slips. Forms W-2, do not agree
with toe amounts shown on your
Statement Of Earnings you should
write or visit your Social Security
Office imipedtttely. The time in
which corrections can be made is
limited. So don't delay 1 Check your
social security record now and
make sure that you are getting the
credit you deserve.
Contact your Social Security Dis¬

trict Office at 311 East Walnut
Street in Goldsboro and ask for
Form 7004.

BIBLE FACTS
OF INTEREST

BT: Ella V. Fridges
"No Stealing"

"Thou Shalt Not Steal", one of
the commandments. The ten com¬
mandments are the foundation up¬
on which Christ's Gospel of love is
built. Why do people steal?

to the standard of honesty de-
cUniQg in America? In what sense
are all stealing from God? Those
who enter into covenant with God,
love God and their fellow men.
Honesty is one of those basic mor¬

al principles upon which all human
life rests. Almost all ishouesty Is
the little compromise, the day by
day, cheating of ones self or others.
Wo need always to consider dis¬
honesty of word, tyiny
Young and old must tako an un-

eompromiaing -tpy* determined at
titude toward honesty. Greed li Oto
»otber «f mMh of .cvr trouble*. It
id responsible for most of the wars
that afflict us, whether in th*home,
to Industry, to jtfl^.juJjpoaon
quarrels and blttarnees, heartaches.
and breaks more of the laws of God
than any ether form of selfishness
that has ever appeared to the wor¬
ld.
JEvery man since Adam has had

to reckon with greed, either ip him¬
self or in others, greed is Usually
the causo for stealing., Greed ggner-'
ally brtoga a htttar end, Dishonesty
is a device which makes its «d-
vapce eyon to the mast upright to
S, Dor only defense to our quick

Ueq Vf svtt, qnd the ptaqtog of
our lives eompeletly to the hands of

*ftts fstNULd#
Mv&iu;
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Urtcle Pete From Chittlin Switch
SAYS

DEAR MISTER EDITOR:

I see by the papers where sev¬
eral colleges is complaining that
the honor system fer taking ex¬
ams at the end of this school year
wasn't workirig none too good. We
used that sya.em back when I
was a boy The teacher would an¬
nounce that we was on our honor
and would we please all set three
desks apart. It worked pritty
good in them days and I'd recom¬
mend it ler this generation.

It looks like the value of mon¬
ey is gitting less ever day. Fee in¬
stant, I was reading this piece in
the papers where penny weighing
machines was about to disappear
in this country. A feller in Men-
phis claimed he used to operate
bUO of these machines but he's
now down to 161 and aims to go
out of business. He says they
*ust ain't no profit no more in

A will is a written document in
which you state who is to own
your property after your death.
By it you name the persons whom
you wish to benefit or protect. An
executor is named in it to collect
yopr assets, pay your creditors and
funeral expenses, and in general
to wind up and settle your estate.
If you mako a will, you may to

a very large extant designate just
how your property is to^be uked
after your death. You may, for
example, give itbe use or income
of property to your wife for the
term of her life and upon her de¬
ath the absolute ownership to
any one or ail of your children.
What is the difference between

an executor or administrator?
An executor is the person a

testation has named in bis will as
the one he wants to administer his
estate. An executor is not general¬
ly required to give a bond. This
Is because tile testator must have
had copfidnece in the honesty and
integrity of 'the person or else he
would not have selected and nam¬
ed him.
An administrator is a person ap¬

pointed by itbe clerk of the sup¬
erior court to administer the est¬
ate of a decedent when there is
«o will- Be may also be a person
appointed by the clerk of the sup¬
erior count when there is no ex¬

ecutor named in the will or the
person named in the will has died,
renpned, or is incompetent. An
administrator is required to give
a bead.
Beth aa executor and an admin-

iatator receive a commission for

rices rendered.

What happens to the property
of a person who diet without a
will?

^

travelling all over the area collect¬
ing 'the pennies'. And up .till it
took a nickle to mail a letter, the
nickel was about to git extink
like the Buffald.
The fellers at the country store

Saturday night was setting a- 1

round giving each other dt>e bene¬
fits of their doubts and Ed Doo- 1

little said he had noted where 1
Congressmen from some of the 1

farm states wts trying to git a .
special item in Kennedy's tax out 1

plan fer giving the farmer a bet¬
ter deal with taxes. Clem Webster i

allowed as how this would bring I
on a heap of confusion on account s

of every city gardoer claiming he 1
was a farmer. I don't know hew i
this would work out, Mister Edi- <

tor. 1 recollect hearing my Pa say \
one time that a real farmer could i

hear a hen cackle and tell wheth- i
I

Alter the debts and funeral ex- ,
penses of the deotbdant are paid, j
the balance is distributed in ac- ,
cordance with a rigid formula j
prescribed by the General As- j
sembly. In other worth, if you ,
have not seen fit to mate a will, ,
tne law wul dispose of your pro-

lor you This disposition
may not be in accordance with ,

your desires. ,
Thn failure to make a will may i

bring hardships and added ex- 1
pense for your immediate family
or. those 'that are closest to you-
Occasionally a portion or all that
a person owns will go to a distant i

relative that never knew the de- 1
cedent. I
The "intestate laws", which pro- f

vkles for the disposition of the
property of persons who have not 1

left a will, are not the same in all '
states. They are changed from 1
time to time in North Carolina. j

Is it cheaper to die without a 1

wdll-
No. The attnbiistrator of an es- |

tate without a will has limited '

powers of action, whereas an ex-
1

ecutor may be given broad pow¬
ers of action which will effect a 1

substantial saving to the estate. A
carefully drawn will can and of-
ten does reduce taxes and other
expenses. 1

What is a cwiicii?
A codicil is a written document

that amends or changes an exis¬
ting vaua wiU. It must be execu¬
ted with all of the formality re¬
quired of a wiU.
A will is not made public until
fr the maker s death. It may

changed or revoked at arty

1 a!.: i
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fcmk Winston Ii"t-JjM(0°?PP Appointment
Free Counsel.* ot fr Office or In your Home

HiMWfftf Business College
"A Selecte School Since 1914"

1 HanHnrger Business College

| P* Q.Bax 1026 J
. Please Send Me Full Ihformation About Your
| School. i l

I would Hhe an appointment at home at school .

Street If RFD. What Near «
Post Office I

Say -

Lady...
by Sara Hun-

V Hilt'..

>iueberry season - is hot*. Be sure
0 take advantage of the quick en-
;*gy and ootMtional value of these
Iragh ilarwss iHere is a recipe for
t rnaje ;tic looking Blueberry Moun-
ain Cake which will add color to
my- meet and be so dnttghtfuHy re-

BhieheCry Mountain Cake
large Chilton Cake
envelope unflavored gelatin <

14 c. sugar
A tsp. salt
eggs ... .

c. nitilk
1 vm. cream cheesy, softened
tap. vanilla extract
pint blueberries, qteaned

WfpiNG
I c. heavy cream
!4 c. conferetloner's sugar
14 c. prepared soar cream
i tsp. vanilla extract
.. Slice,-chiffon cake hori/ionlaJly in-
o t equal-sized layers. Combine up-
flavored gelatin, sugar and salt inI i

IwM
D. E. Earnhardt

Why da ran doubt Matthew 14:31
A recant graduate from college

vanted an interview. Ha told me
bat he was having trouble knowing
vhere to put God in life. I told him
hat his problem was where God
was going to put him.
Our education is supposed to

nahe us go levelheaded that our
obacco juice will run down the
>ame on both sides. If education is
W us from believing, then we
should have been lighting bugs with
rnr headlights on behind. If we are
o believe only what we see, then
*0 should be toadfrogs running
From the freight train but refusing
0 believe in engineers
There are not but two ciyilizers-

iducation and religion. If man is
;ood and ignorant, his goodness
vilf float his ignorance and his
gnerance will lead him into error.
1 a man is bad and educated, his
meanness will make his education a
mrse.

sr she was laying or lying. If we
(it this new tan benefit for farm-
srs, we might have to use the
eying and lying test.
Zeke Grubb told the fellers he

lad saw a piece in the papers
where the Guvernment was

mending $80,000 at Beltsville in
Maryland to build a hospital fer
the helping of special dobs. Zeke
said he recollected that when old
Charlie Wilson took a job in Ike's
cabinet he said that what was

good fer General Motors was good
ter the country, and Zeke figgers
that what is good fer dogs ought
to be good fer people. He's in fav-
oor of the Guvernment building
special hopsitals fer expectant mo
thers This brung a round a app¬
lause' from all the fellers and it
was so voted.
And my pamphlet yesterday

from the U. S. Department of
Agriculture reported they just
completed a "study" .showing how
much more it costs to feed a teen¬
age boy than a tenage girl. They
announce, fer instant, that it
costs on average $11.40 a week
to feed a tenage boy between 18
and 19, and only $880 fer a girl
tbe same age. It probable didn't
cost more'n $25,000 to make this
"study", so I reckon it was worth
it to the taxpayers.

Yours truly,
Uncle Pete

¦ ¦* * ¦*

witS.^ cup^rnilk. Stir kito dry ib-

er and cook until mixture begins to
thicken, or aUuit J5 tributes Slow¬
ly add cream cheese and vanilla ex¬

tract, Stirring until blended well,
i ujd In I cup blueberries Refrige¬
rate until firm. Spread Mi of the
fre on ,fir#t layer of cake. Top

. gpcond layer and spread
remtaping iplxttjri Cap with

remaining layer and refrigerate un¬

til firm.
For topping: Whip cream and

confectioners' sugar until stiff. Add,
sour cream and vanilla extract and ,
continue beating until well blended.
Fold in remaining 1 cup blueber- lJ
ries. Frost cake with topping. Chill
well before serving. Yield la 1Z to I
18 servings. J

J
J

Bid For Highway
tr6(&r6virilerif
RALCK3H - The State Highway

Commission today received a tor
tal of 103 bids on twenty-three
projects during the official Hi^h-
'way Letting hold in Raleigh. A
total of $6,$95,308.21 was receiv¬
ed.
DUPWN . 17.567 miles grading,

base course, concrete, bate, bin¬
der, surface and suuctures on NC
11 from US 117 at bridge over
Roctfish Seek, northerly to a

point just south of NC 41 at Tin
4,1 at3-P
City. $45,955 25. Nello L. Tee ,

Cbmpamy, Durham, N. C.
STPUCTURES; $24,984,36. Rea- ?

gan Construction Co., Wilmington, I
N. C. .
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COUGH Tftft MUCH?* \
SHORT OF BREAftft*

Nam ignore these two dan-
gee signals. They might be
nature's way of warning you
of something wrong with your

,i Hkeathing.
I

, * You way hove a Res¬
piratory Disease. Year

tion 'seysi bon'T^fa!k#
(bonces. See your doctor.

t *. v >»j;. >

i -.mJST i

Swimming Season
Daily 19 a. m. 'tf 10 p. m.

picnickingFACILITIES
Ideal ro Church

Scbeoi Youth And
Family Groups.

SKATING
Aftemam And Ni*ht

60LD PARK
LAKE

5 Miles South 01
GoMsboro .
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I
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nm'tmit \
&*ft to S tumbM Co. I

«Di,t. of Pyrofax Oaa" J
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If God Cares
Ltma far foe », 1M

._

BlbU Material: Psalma 10®: 19®.

^DavatUnal ftMilifi Paalm 10®:1-®.

f* JOG- Ufei for Hie owe. flow

£ £:£&sJreldS£
wJUlApl>8teve thatataU^be-
:auae they are convinced that if

xssranvs*
hen l» W wiui

may *e, we |caa-
not conceive Of

wh»^ujfht»< to
destroy *i» o*n
creatures. Ttje

K Farem trouble here Is
with people, juat like oufselvm,
or perhape actually ourselvi.
There may be people who could
haw believed in God K it badd't
bees tor ua. -that la a terrible
thought, but don't throw it awdy
jnet because it hurts. It may U
tru*"
If He aarea, w. wast '

.

It God is our God (and we ma
to claim ifim), then it He cam ,

far other men, a» must ws. No
use talking about ourselves as
God's children ifwe act more ltte
fie deyil than like God. No #e
talkiag about eureetvee aa God's
children if we make no effort to
he and do like the true Son of
God. It the Father in heaven is

any human being, evanfSelesA;
if. our divine Father notes even,a

yarrow's fall, then the least w«
can do is to share Hie concert.
Now it ia not psychologically pea-
tibia to have exactly the concmn
for people that God has,, for cfe
simple reason. Hie awl la Ufinfte
and,ours '. "*|W'
iSnppoif i big airplane cr&fthcs
somewhere in Peru, Fou read in
?Kt mnrn the list « American

. .j atemg*
"Nobody *1 *wer torw." dg^off
thought le^hi *Valt Per$*oB;.
:asSssSfi«2:
graep it. Every minute or so
»¦>« ane dies, and that fleath
means' sorrow for some onet per-

W; and if yoh felt
ml Gut gritf yourself, you Would
he crushed by the continual bur'

i jg a n i a

If we earn, vt atuai half
. One writer in the Bible, .Saint
Jtftaie*, make* fun at people who
Ml peepie-In" tee«Me» "Go in
peace, be warm and fed," without
doing anything to make the with
come true. A benediction is not
. happy substitute fur a break¬
fast. Caring about people is not a
matter of emotion, feeling sad
when they get Into trouble and
dancing with them when they are
.gay. If yoa do actually care for
people, you will go to same trou¬
ble to help them out at trouble.
A person who is helpful only when
it's convenient won't be much
helje and not very often. It's.hard
to believe in God when the people

to believe in God if people who do
claim to believe in Him act as if
they had not even read His Book.
God is being made eredtblp, or
incredible, every day in the world,
by the people who bear His Name.
TM shape el leva

If we ask a blessing before we
e*t, the asual way is to thank God
tot the food which if spread be¬
fore us; and at breakfast we may
thank God for a peaceful night.
Now it does not make God's glory
or. goodness a bit leas If we re¬
member that without the aid of
peefle we would have neither the
feod nor the comfortable night
Somebody planted the see^s of
What-Pbu .«#t, somebody raised
the chickens and Qte pig* . and
cows, sornetKtty planted the wheat
for Bid bread; aad somebody
&w how to cook« So with ft*

ceful night. Polieemcn kept it

nairy,- when you come to thai So
did me good cookt without- her
ahim) you'd havp hag jpdlgesand a night you couldn't fed

way God operates- Wejurely would not want it otherwise. To

piest .opportunity oFiae. Nfl|t that
we are like the tpola of a.ma-
chinist. God does pot use persons
as you use a pencil, God, uses only
these who are willing and ready
to be used.

SrSs-g.lFa«rSCmanSf Frm IwtUi.)
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N«*» BTATIONKRY, W4V«U*M.
IUBJMSBS roBMt PMNTtor CON-
1UALITY JOB PNINTIN* CALL TH«
JUPLIN TIME®.
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